ITC STEM Internship Scheme 2021-22

Company:  WCL Solution Limited
Position: Java Development Trainee

Brief Company Information

WCL Solution (www.wclsolution.com) is a fast-growing enterprise solution and service team that specializes in business processes optimization. We listen to Customers, understand their pain and architect solutions with prevailing technologies such as RPA, AI, ECM, Document Management and Workflow solutions, to streamline their business operations.

WCL established solid customer basis with footprints in higher education, insurance, government and manufacturing sectors, with renowned Hong Kong universities, world-leading insurance companies, governmental & statutory entities, and listed companies. With exciting growth opportunities, friendly and team work environment, we are seeking passionate and proactive candidate to expand our existing footprints together with us within the region.

Job Description

• Actively involved in enterprise solution design and development in project basis
• To participate in the entire System Development Life Cycle (SDLC) for successful project delivery, including system development and maintenance for Java applications covering feasibility study, requirement collection, system design, programming, testing and support
• To assist Solution Consultant in requirement study, analysis, design, documentation
• Prepare / write relevant documentations like the system design, specifications, test cases and operations documentation
• Trouble-shoot system/data issues and follow up thoroughly with business end users or technical users

Requirements

• Study in Computer Science, Software Engineering or equivalent
• Interesting in Java Enterprise technologies such as Spring Framework, Spring Boot, Servlets, JDBC, XML, Tomcat, MySQL/PostgreSQL database and Restful API.
• Understanding of Unix.
• Troubleshoot and problem-solving skills
• Self-motivated, proactive, and energetic team player
• Have Passion to serve with best solution and develop solution mindset career
• Happy to work as an individual contributor as well as part of a team
• Happy to work in an energetic, high growth, fast pace, and agile workplace
• Fluency in spoken and written English, Chinese, and Mandarin

Internship Period: Winter break 2021/22

Number of positions: 3-4
Application Procedures

Interested students should submit your application directly to the employer with your CV at your earliest convenience.

Application: Teresa Lam - Teresa.Lam@wclsolution.com